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Attending an event

Refreshments

On arrival on site – Proceed along Fermi Avenue
and follow the signs for Diamond Event Parking. If
travelling by bus or Science Transit Shuttle, you can
get off at the Bus Stop marked on the map. Proceed
on foot to Reception at Main Gate to collect your
Visitor Pass/sticker.
The Reception staff will direct you through to
Diamond House.
On arrival at Diamond House – Arrive in the atrium
and check in at the Registration desk on your right.
Your hosts will direct you to where you need to go.

Your event/meeting may include catering. In addition,
there is a coffee room in Diamond House where you
can purchase freshly brewed coffee using coins
(between £1 and 5p). The onsite Restaurant is open
to visitors and provides hot and cold meals over
lunchtime as well as snacks and drinks throughout
the day. There is a cash machine available.

No access for visitors and users

Attending a meeting
On arrival on site – Proceed along Fermi Avenue and
pull up in the small parking area in front of Reception
at Main Gate. Check in at Reception.
The Reception staff will issue you with your Visitor
Pass and a parking permit and will direct you to
Visitor Parking on site, and on to Diamond House
from there.
Entrance
On arrival at Diamond House – Arrive in the
atrium and use the staff directory touchscreen and
telephones on your left to contact your host. Please
take a seat whilst you wait for your host to greet you.
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WiFi access
WiFi access is available within Diamond House
through the Diamond Visitor Network; no Network
Key is required. Eduroam is available to visitors to
the wider site.
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Find out more about Diamond Light Source
Public open days
Have you ever wondered what the big silver
doughnut looks like on the inside? Or wanted to
know how scientists conduct their most high-tech
research?
The Inside Diamond open days are an opportunity
for the public to take a rare glimpse inside the UK’s
synchrotron. This unique experience is completely
free, but registration is essential.

www.diamond.ac.uk/insidediamond

Workshops and conferences
A regular and varied programme of scientific
and technical workshops and conferences for
researchers runs throughout the year both on and
offsite. More details and registration pages can be
found on our website.

www.diamond.ac.uk/Events

Science magazine
Our popular science magazine
Inside Diamond brings you
research highlights and thoughtprovoking insights, showcasing
the wonders that lie within the
walls of the synchrotron. Pick
up your copy in the Diamond
atrium or visit our website to
browse online.

www.diamond.ac.uk/InsideDiamondMag

Career opportunities
Vacancies in science, engineering, software,
communications, finance, technical support and
more can be found on our website. There are
also work experience and student programmes
as well as apprenticeship opportunities for those
wishing to pursue a career in a STEM (Science,
Technology, Engineering, Maths) environment.

www.diamond.ac.uk/Careers

Latest news & features:
www.diamond.ac.uk/Home/News

Supplier Exhibitions
Would you like to exhibit your products and
services to Diamond staff and users? Contact
events@diamond.ac.uk to find out about the
latest opportunities.

